Integrity Ingrained
The American hardwoods we
select from managed forests set
the tone and appearance of our
cabinetry. But there’s something
else that makes our cabinetry
unique. At Woodmont Cabinetry,
you’ll find integrity ingrained
in everything we do. A familyowned, faith-based company,
our employees are the heart of
our operation, building quality
products and honest working
relationships with our customers.

Brookstone5 - Espresso Stain Finish

The Door Style with Enduring Allure
Brookstone5 - Cordovan Stain Finish

Yes, our products come with a warranty. But, they also come with our promise to keep
manufacturing jobs in America, to minister to our community, and to safeguard our
environment. Yes, our cabinets are beautiful to behold, but our customers remain
loyal to Woodmont Cabinetry because of the warmth, character and integrity
ingrained in everything we do. Doing things right. And doing the right things. It’s how
we craft our products, our lives and our business. And that’s our promise.

Locate your nearest
Woodmont Cabinetry
Authorized Dealer at
woodmontcabinetry.com

Brookstone5 - Antique Paint Finish

WOODMONT
CABINETRY
CABINETRY
that fits your

See More
Stain & Paint Finishes for
Brookstone5 Maple & Oak at
woodmontcabinetry.com.

~ Brookstone5

Style

The Look
You’ll Love
color & design

tips inside

Brookstone5 Maple Door Style
with Antique Paint Finish

Brookstone5

1 Playful Pendant Lights

1

The Door
Featuring mortise and tenon joinery,
the full overlay design of Brookstone5
creates a seamless, harmonious look
in any room in the house. Its fivepiece drawer front and flat Shaker
center panel add to its wide appeal.
The Brookstone5 door style flows
beautifully throughout the home
— from the kitchen to
the master bath to the
laundry room.
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3
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The Look
It’s your sanctuary; a peaceful retreat that feels worlds
away from the daily hustle and bustle. Like the powerful
Rave Red
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Mudslide
SW 9113

Adriatic Sea
SW 6790

quiet of a river’s stream, the clean, graceful lines of the
Brookstone5 door style ground any room with a strong
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The Style
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Illuminate your kitchen island while adding a
touch of modern whimsy with quirky stacked-ring
metallic pendant lights.

2 Upcycled Centerpiece
For instant seasonal color, take a metal pedestal bowl
with a wooden base and pile it high with oranges,
apples, lemons or pears. Or, press a revere bowl trophy
into service as a unique, upcycled centerpiece that adds
instant history to your new kitchen.

3 Industrial
Counter Stools
Marry both rustic and
industrial looks with these
sturdy wood and wrought
iron counter stools. The low
profile backs open up the
space, creating refreshingly
clean visual lines.

4 Feeding Station for Fido
Even four-legged furry members of the family appreciate
great design! Keep Fido (or
your favorite feline) close
at hand, with an easy-toaccess pet feeding station
incorporated right into
your kitchen cabinetry.

5 Coordinating
Cabinetry
Continue the sophisticated
look of Brookstone5 cabinetry
throughout the house to
create a seamless, custom look.

sense of style. Welcome to your oasis of calm.
(800) 709-5505
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